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Railroad trestle, across Roanoke river,
at Weldonj was moved but of position
by the flood lat night;' This will stop,
freight,-an- d passtngers will be trans-
ferred in boats. ,A fierce rain and wind
storm prevailed ? here Saturday,
night, Sunday and Sunday night. , ;

' Danville, Va, Dec 31. Heavy rains
in the , mountains . have swollen ;the
streams in this vicmityjiand two bridges
have been damaged. On Saturday one
span of the nw trestle bridge over
Staunton river, on ih Virginia Mid-
land Railroad, was washed away and
traffic has ;been stopped. Transfers
were made to-da-y. Itirill take a week
ta repair theM bridge, hut connections
will be made daily. On the same day
two spans of the new trestle bridge ove?
Staunton irver on the Danville Rail,
road were washed away and transfers
were made by boat. The bridge will
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Heavr purchases, in addition
us to display during the ensuing month the largest and finest
assortment of LLOTHLNG, BOOTS, SHOES and HATS, ever
onered at retau in this city.

Good Suits of Clothing,
The best kind of whole stock Kip

been Refurnished and Ratted in firab-clas- s style, ancL offers inducements to
HAS
Travellers and Residents in "its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords

1 . -- v f r I i ...... .. i :;

tn1 ift Ihi tfU? AnllVe dbMjj'dr Prices reduced in ail grades from 15 to 25 per cent.,.' T"'
&iCiru-"jiaivou- o ; an x .v-i- :

pains or expense. spared to render suesta eomfortable. i ;
'
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iModerate Tfmsfor Monthly Boarders,

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.

WASHIXGfOSj SEW& A$D 0OSSTP.X

Tlie Silver WeddiHg of Mr and Mrs Haye; .So
. " ! : 'Presents. Thank You a-j- . a ; H' '

Li-il-

i Washington, Dec 81. iTbfc honor' of ii

assisting: Mrs Hayes at iewmorr w-'-a rej;
ception devolves upon four ladiei from
Ohiof who are guests to thsHver "wed-- "
aing oi tne "CTesidenbKTrtngbt "me
formal announcement that fab preSetits
will be received la regarded as fatal 4a 1

Blaad's silver bilk
-- The brig ; Harry; frdtri Norfolk' fuf

Baltimore went ashore1 Sanday'tfl a.'
gae on nacK nyer; "rne ' etew (

were
saved; The vessel is badly' injured m

OP ti
-- : SPARKS FROM THE WIRES,

Gleanings from the Old and Hew Worlds News in
WMa : ' u.j k J Mi

The bark Liberia is to sail fromi Njew
York for: Liberia Wedlsdat'Wtth eOlne-5- 8
groes, who will settle there undej the
auspices of the America' Colonization i

Society. The party includes several
families from North Carolina, Virginia
Mississippi,-t- ary land, and' k few from

"! f i " ai ;Pennsylvania, i v ; -- i

The schooner Nabob, Captaiw Isaac
Bartlett, went ashore off Greenburyfs
Point last bight during the storm.,
The captain and two of the' crew are
supposed to have been drowned, beihg
knocked overboard by the main sheet
of the vessel." -- r

Henry Watterson, of the Louisville
Courier Journal, denounces Chandler's
allusions to him as wanton,- - maMcidus
and false. . '

Dr Giles : I have been exceedingly uc--
cess ul in using jour Liniment in my prac-
tice ; particularly in cases of paralysiak.it
has worked wonders I have Been tKi&e
who have not been 'able to walk for yars,
recover the use of their limbs and one gen-
tleman in particular, who had lont the en-
tire use of one side, and had visited Europe
and tbe hot springs in .Arkansas without
benefit, after having your Liniment applied,
was restored and able to resume his usual
avocations. You havev a great field before
you, and may you go on and prosper, for
you certainly have btmfited mankind by
your valuable discovery. Yours,

J I Allah,
Electric and Magnetic Manipulator,

4l9i 6th Avenue, N. v
.

Nrw and TUtu.
It is only row and then that, .uch men as

Hon Aiex H Stephens,, Ex-Go- v Smith and
Ex-Go- v Brown,' of Ga., endorse a medicine
for the throat and lungs," and when they do
it is pretty pood evidence that the remedy
must, be good for the cure of coughs, colds
and lung affections. They recommend the
Globs Flowbb Cocgh Syrupw and their
testimonials are to be be seen round the ten
cent sample bottles of the Globe Flower
Syrup, for sale by a! t druggists in Charlotte.
A sample bottle relieves the worst cough and
wiil cure sore throat- - RegnJar size bottles,
fifty: dosea, $1. u 7

Ten Cqut Column.
UNTIL 12 o'ciocit to-d- av I will offer my

entire stock of coufectiona grocerits. etc.,
at and below cost. P H ANDREWS;

janl It " Agent.

NOTICE ! NOTICE ! ! On February 4th,
1878, the homestead of the late T H Brem
will be sold at auction at tbe court house
door. Terms, I cash, and the balance in
two payments, i each in 6 and 12 months.

janl it WALTER bKJjjM, Agent.

NOTICE ! Housekeepers come at. once
and buy plated spoons, kniyes, forks, coffee
mills, scrub brushes, scales and anything
you want, lower than they were ever sold
for before in Charlotte. We are closing out
our entire stock of Hardware. It must be
sold at once.

WALTER BREM & MARTIN.
jaul It
NOTICE 1 Carpenters, now is your time

to buy saws, chisels, augers and everything
you need in the Hardware line, for they
must be sold.

WALTER BREM fe MARTIN,
janl It
NOTICE 1 - Farmers, you will never buy

goods so cheap again as you can now, at
WALXJfiK KJM K MARTIN'S,

janl it
MRS F0U8T would be glad to have a few

music scooiars. terms reasonable, Resi
dence on 5th street, near B.

jauist
BOOM8 FOR BEN f-- In Brown's build

ing, opposite tbe Charlotte Hotel. Apply
to J li BttUWN.

janl lw
SKATING RINK at 8mith fc Forbes'

building on and after Tuesday night, Jan
uary 181, 1878. .

KIDDI' K A BOKDUKANT.
Janl tf
TO. LET- - Two nicely furnished rooms on

second fi. together or separately ; very
desirable, , on central, terms moderate,
Addrets Lock fc. n 132.

decSOtf

FUK bAL UK. KhaNT One 7 octavo
Piano in good order. Addresj Lock Box
132

dec:0 tf

FOR RENT A cottage with four rooms
on Third street, one door from Tryon. ; Ad
dress LOCK BOX 132.

dec30 tr
FOR RENT A small dwelling bouie on

Fifth street and a store on Trade street, i Ap
ply to a M MOWx-LL- .

dec30 3t

REMOVAL Wiil remove January fct, to
tne store now occupied by F H Andrews,
next door to Dr McAden's drugstore, where
a choice stack of Heavy and Fancy Grocer
ies win be kept. J M bLMo,

dec30 2t .. .

FROM five to twenty boarders will bs
taken at $16 per month each, by '

dec30 2t B P BOYD.

FOR RENT The store now occupied by
j Moyer, next, to Alexander, beigle S Co.
fosBession giyen at once- - Apply jo J G
Burroughs or R A Springs. ' '

dec3Q 2w 'f '

STORE, FOB,-BEN- T For the year 1878
the store roonr in . the Grier & Alexander
building, adjoining W N PrlberA Co's.
;dtc25tf J L MOREHEAD.

i TO BENT for 1878 A two story dwelling
house on Tryon street, adjoining the lot Of
VY D rorDCB' A.ppiy lOi JAB ttARTX,

'

t dec234fe sy- - ..WskmMf.-- ? .!-
-

r?

FOR RENT for 1878 Dwelling booses of
. . ,.J....- - -- I J 1 A li M

various Biros auu iuubuuub; gas witn Iurm- -
ture. F H GLOVER, s

dec25 Under Central HoteL)

, IF you want a good meal, go to the Cotton
Jtxcnange on ixuiege Btreet;t-- , r n

h If you want the finest Oysters in the city
go to tne cotton jsxenange on college street.

: s Ifyou wanfine Liauors.' Wines or Clears
go to the Cotton Exchange on College street.

--Mklhat

Sormists
n oa the Peace ' QaesUon-Tb- e Danube Bridge

Uomg'lTie KuBsians in tne uaiKan masses 71

Mi

01 meoU7aar teiegrapuiu iruui au-stantino-

Friday, tU Syra, says : r "I
am assured on good authority tnat tne
Prince of Reass has been commission-
ed tp arrange an armistice." fi . 4

hote. similar reDoris in circula
tion in London have recently been de-
nied from St Petersburg.

The ost. publishes tne lollowine in
official form : "We are eorry to gather
that there is little prospect ofEngland's
offers of mediation being accepted at
StiPeteraburir. I Russia seems disnosed
fcftrlv on the noesibilitv of enffairinl
the Portein direct negQUationa.", ' ; -- I

f
The Tinted Vix correspondent says:

placed on the mission and so taken by
England, caused some anxiety yester
day, lest she should be drawn ' into
war. Happily it is Known to-nig- ht

that England simply accepted the misr
sion of sounding Russia as to whether
she would accept the pacific overture
to be made by Turkey."

The Daily Jiews' Bucharest corres
pondent states ' that intelligence has
been received there that the bridge at
Petrocbeni. the last one which lemain- -

ed across the Danube, has been carried
away. A. lew boats occasionally cross
but the passage is hazardous. - Several
persons have already been drowned.

-- A Bpeciai to" the Daily Newa iirom
Piymouth, reports that the whole chan-
nel fleet and all commissioned 'ships
under repair have been ordered to be
ready for sea by January 16th.

The New? dispatch from Alderness
says the 90th regiment has been order
ed to be in readiness .for immediate
embarkation for Cape Town. A special
to the Times, dated Cape Town, Decem-
ber 11th, says: "Sir Bartle Freere
told the deputation that he considered
the situation on the Ca,ttre frontier ex-

tremely dangerous, and that he had
written home for troops. Every avail-
able soldier and the sailors from the
man-o- f war, Active, left Cape Town )r
the Caffre frontier on the 10th iost."

The London correspondent of the
Manchester Guardian telegraphs that
journal regarding the government's
policy, as follows : "lhere is no idea
of the acquisition of Egypt, which
would be an abandonment of the poli-
cy opposing the partition of Turkey.
It is believed that should Russia reject
mediation, Lord Beaconefield is pre-
pared to appeal to the country on the
question of declaring war for the de-

fence of British interests."
Londok, Dec 31. The Times' Bucha-

rest dispatch says the bridges crossing
the Danube at Simnitza were taken up
to prevent their destruction. It is
hoped that the bridge at Petrochani,
just reported as having been carried
away can be repaired, is me hundred
horses perished in the vicinity of Sis-to- va

during the storm. The total loss
of draught animals must be numbered
by thousands. The details are lowly
coming in concerning the suffering
Turkish prisoners from Plevna on then--

way to Roumania. The prisoners were
unaccompanied by any vehicle for the
our nose of picking up those who fell
by the wayside. These were left by
the guard to freeze, as they had no
means of carrying them, and in this

. .1 1 ? aLmanner mere nas Deen an increase me
number of victims. The absence of
wagons was uui uue iu uouucimo uuer
tv. but thoughtlessness, which so fre
quently subjects Russian soldiers to un-

timely suffering. I learn through the
Roumanian officers who came from
Nikopolis to Plevna after the passage
of these prisoners, that tney drove
against a number of dead bodies in the
snow. No provision was made
in Bulgarian villages for the susten-
ance ofthe captives, but when the Pan
ube was passed, supplies were provid
ed."

St Petersburg, Dec 81 The request
of the Britis,' government for lnforma
tion whether Russia is disposed to en'
ter Deace negotiations at the desire of
the Porte, has been received- - If
statements have been published abroad
respecting the Russian answer and the
conditions which she would propose
for settlement, such intelligence must
be Dremature and inaccurate. Noth- -

inff whatever has been determined up
on, though in well informed circles it
is assumed that Russia will make no
harsh reply to the steps taken with
the obiect of paving the way for peace,
but will show herself accessible to any
earnest endeavors for the restoration.
of peace.

Rome. Dec 31. In compliance with
a summons by telegraph, Midhat Pasha
has started for London. lhe journey
is said to be connected with England's
acceDtance of the Porte's request for
mediation.

Booart, Dec 31. After an exceed
melv difficult passage over snow-co- v

ered mountains and frozen foot pathsnlZoccupied t
Aral-Kona- ka end bona, ana car airy
has already been stationed on the
Sofia road. The Turks were taken
by surprise. Conseqhently the Rus- -

sians lost only five wounded.

THE RAIN STORM.

What it Has Done on the Coast of Virginia The
' Roanoke BridgV at WeMon, Out of Position.

The Virginia Midland and R. and D. .

Railroads also Suffer.

: "NrnBTPoT.ic ' Va. Dec 31. The tele -
OTAT.hif. lines on ' the North Carolina
coast are prostrated;-- A vessel dragged
it anrbors and broke the telegraphic
isable across Hampton Roads. Tele-
pranhic communication with Fortress
Monroe is suspended temporarily
high tide caused .some damage in tms

Assistance has been sent. The schoon
er L A Burlingham, from Baltimore to
tbifl citv. loaded with coal, collided in
Hampton Roadsstove the quarter and
fore rail, and aamagea ; ner Bans ana
jibboom. The schooner uafldarrom
Powell's' Point to Baltimore; with lumj
per, coiuaea 1 vm x uiu - iuu uucu
with water? "Both were towed in for
repairs. peDparu anu ouyito
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Clothiers of the South

Shoes and 1iits.

to our immense stock, enable

: io
worth $10, for &6.50.
and Calf Boots, $2 ta $3.00. r

KAUFMAN t BRO
i -

TRYON STREETS
Springi' Corner, Charlotte, V. 0. :
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Give us a call before purcbasing.

CORNER OF TRADE AND
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FTJXut. LINK
CHEAP BED8TEADS, LOUNGES,

PAELOR A CHAMBER 8UIT8,

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

OHABLOT TB , N. 0.

MANAGEMENT OP

waiters in attendance at 016818; a no
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GET MY PRICES.

.i

Souse,

New Goods,

if
'it

Sfres raild Tinware
tr-' . otrPlT

STOVE u spedaltyi

be repaired by; the end of the week.
i hese bridges are thirtv and sixtv
muei irom inw Clly- - damages Of
consequence ire reported from the
country. ho wiury has been done in
this section. JNo night trains will be
run on the above roads until further
notice.

ANOTHER BIG FAILURE.

John Bonner & Co. go Down The Senior Member
of the Finn Flees to Canada.

John Bonner fe Co. 32 Broad street.
New York, have made an assignment
to B W Griswold. It is said that the
firm has pursued the same methods as
Netter & Co in the hypothecation of
securities, lhe liabilities are said to
be quite heavy, and several prominent
speculators are mentioned as being
considerable losers. The intelligence
of the failure has had a depressing ef-
fect on the stock market, and some of
the leading shares are down to one per
cent. It appears that on Sunday A L
Sewall, one of the firm of Bonner & Cc,
applied to nis counsel tor advice and
announced the failure of the firm and
the flight of the senior member, John
Bonner, who had letifor Uanada. Upon
his advice an assignment was tuade to
r$ W uriawold, who is now engaged in
straightening the affairs of the firm,
and who will make a report thereon as
soon as possible. The amount of secu
rities re hypothecated, stated.. $400,000.
All is said to have been lost in specula
tion, .Bonner having taken nothing
with him in his flight. A large number
of individuals and firms are sufferers
by the failure, including Henry Clews
and Vanstack fc Co. About' 7.500
shares of stock were sold out under the
rule to"day by parties having transac
tions with Bonner fc Co, including
the following : 22,000 ; Deleware and
Lackawana, 600 Western Union, 2,000
Lake Shore, 300 Nort hwest (common),
30 Northwest (preferred), 500 New
York Central, 1,200 St Paul (preferred),
100 St Paul (common); 300 Michigan
Central, 100 .Panama and 100 Pacific
mail. The Post says t Bonner bought
all the stock the Backers' and Bro- -

,kera Association offered, compelled tne
manager to pay for it out of the funds
of the association and then took the
stock and borrowed on it. He bid 85 cts
for the stock on Saturday, and borrow
ed $25,000 on $100,000 of it. The asso
ciation is understood to have been
gutted." In this way he lent!$70,000

on Panama stock and borrowed $100,- -
000 on it ; loss, $60,000. He lent $50,- -
000 on 20,000 shares of Northwest
(common), and borrowed moire on it
from, so it is said, a Broadway bank.
He lent $100,000 on $138,000 collateral
securities, which cannot be traced
Since 2 o clock the market has been
very active and excited upon Lake
Shore and Michigan Central. The lat
ter advanced over 4 per cent to 65,
and Lake Shore under large transac
tions reached 64. The general list
advanced a fraction in sympathy
therewith.

The failure has involved the suspen
sion of the Bankers and Brokers As-
sociation, which was an institution
availed of by small operators for clear
ing stock.

It is thought that Bonner & Co's
liabilities will exceed $300,000.

Following the suspension of John
Bonner & Co came that of J T Jackson,
a small member of the exchange, who
was also short of Lake Shore and Wes-
tern Union.

SPANISH AFFAIRS.

The Expulsion of Don Carlos from France and
What is Said About it

Madrid, Dec 31 The Epoca states
that Don Carlos ii. expected from
France at the request of the Spanish
government. Ex Queen Isabella has
written to the ram .F-gar- o protesting
against the expulsion of Don Carlos,
and repudiating the . accusation that
she was conspiring with 'him againBt
Kme Alfonso.

Tht Times "Paris correspondent says
it is rumored tnat tne Bpanisn govern
ment will likely take ser o i steps to
mark its displeasure at Isabella's con
duct.

Paris, Dec bi. Isabella, ex-Uue- en

of Spain, in her letter to the 'Figaro
uroiesune airainsb tue expulsion iroin
Prance of Don Carlos, and repudiating
the accusation that she was; conspiring
with him against K.ing Alfonso, her
sort, says : "My good and cordial rela
tions with my cousin Don Carlos and
my niece Dona Marguerita De Bour-
bon are a secret to" ho one. J I have
n erer forfeited their esteem , nor have
they mine, and I wl . not, moreover,
disregard the? bonds of kinship' which
unite us and which misfortune has ce
mented. Dona Marguerita De Bourbon
is the god-mbthex- of my daughter,' the
infanta ISulalie, and it is no wonderthat
public politics, aside being members
Of the same family, preserve such natu

iral relationsA ' The Ctompte de Cham- -
I be welcomed
the Orleans Princes. reason; is

I there for.sending away from this gen--
1 erous and hospitable country an exile
J whose present position is without hos- -

asseriea

ed everything ?
fc

Is it not revolting to
think, that on an imaginary suspicion
this French - hospitality in which J
bayewugh t repose from , my political
life should suddenly break with its irar:
ditionSr. 1 address myself to your loy
alty tO; make known : the truth' as to
the good relations sustaining between
my nephew and myself, relations which
have nothing to do with politics,"
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until yon have seen the elegant stock of goods "

now in my waieroonis. iThe assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

ahib it inriEaiLi pay irou
TO INSPECT IT ;AND

' Respectfully,

E . S3--. !HL: TL 3HL S,
... JFURNITURE DEALER

ITrade .Street opposite the Market
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the last instalment of the season.
"M I " m.- - V WM vw wyem SmCM. J V. v

JNOW Offers to the trfxxm ui uuuui o omuw
Colognes, Erigli sli Select Spices; Colgate Honey ahd Glycerine
8oapi '.English; Ffench and American Hairjnd Tooth rnsto.

(
Carefully prepared at . all liours, both ..might and day, at
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tp the inspection of the.public,
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